Sealed Instructions Send Students
On Early Morning Secret Mission

Two hundred thirty-three and one-half hours. That's a long time to talk, but it's also the length of the "talkathon" at the University of Michigan. Apparently the men of the West Quadrangle dorm residence put the phone back on the hook at exactly 4:30 a.m. on a Tuesday morning — some anonymous dorm resident put the phone back on the hook and that's what the Michigan Daily termed the "longest free telephone call in the university's history.

The Telephone Has Other Purposes Than Talkathons

The talkathon was started in an attempt to surpass the talkathon that occurred at Michigan State. No mention was made of this in The Daily's article, presumably the record is still held by Michigan State.

Political Scientists Will Meet Today

The Political Science Section is holding a meeting for sophomores, seniors, and juniors, concentrating on Political Science, and for juniors already majoring in Political Science, and for seniors, contemplating majoring in Political Science, and for seniors, concentrating in Political Science. The meeting will be held in the Graduate Lounge at 1:00 p.m.

The students were questioned over whether they had been connected to the only operations station in the area. The students were questioned for six hours, but Pentagon officials do not answer any of the questions.

The Lampoon Sings

The Harvard Lampoon seeks to go into fields other than writing humor magazines. The Lampoon has come out with a record album entitled "The Harvard Lampoon Tabernacle Choir Sings at Lenin's Stadium." Among the choir's selections are such favorites as "My Fair Lady," "Fiddler on the Roof," and "The Harvest Coat, hoop-loop, hoop-loop." At last check the phone was not carrying this record. If you want to buy the album you will probably have to buy it directly from The Lampoon.

Some say we go overboard, the lengths we go in testing Ford-built cars at "Hurricane Road"—our wind-and-weather lab in Dearborn, Michigan. And for practical purposes—we do. You might call it "testing in depth." Ford scientists and engineers have devised a gigantic test tunnel that creates monsoon rains and tornado winds in a matter of minutes. Super-sun lamps boost temperatures from 20 degrees F below zero to 150 degrees F above zero. Fog and drizzle, snow and sleet—all at the twist of a dial. Huge cylinders beneath test-car wheels imitate every kind of road: from flat, smooth turnpike to rutted mountain trail.

Out of it all comes knowledge of how to build better cars—cars that are built to last longer, require less care, and retain their value better. This constant striving for perfection is just one more way in which research and engineering are earning for Ford Motor Company its place of leadership.

FITTCH

Easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH

Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- some, healthier. Your scalp singes, feels refreshed. Use FITCH Dandruff Remover SHAMPOO every week for poisonous dandruff control. Keep your hair and scalp really clean, dandruff-free!
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